
Hello, if you  are reading this, you have found your way to 


Arran’s Community Radio Station 
arransound.com 

A Very Warm Welcome 


We are a volunteer led internet Radio Station, run by a small management 
team of people on  Arran, for all those living on Arran or who love Arran, 

wherever they may bide.


We are a non political non religious organisation


From the beginning, over thirty years ago,  Arran’s talking newspaper,

with fourteen volunteer readers, have served the sight impaired, dyslectic 

and anyone who finds it difficult to read printed media, by recording and


distributing our local weekly newspaper The Arran Banner and The Voice for 
Arran our online monthly newspaper.


Recognising the need to modernise and with an eye to the future, the

   group has encouraged the formation of a new, extended team, building on 

the longevity of Arran Sound and launching a great adventure for 2020


arransound.com 
A community radio for all on Arran 

which will not only bring a fantastic range of audio Arran news and activities

to those original subscribers of the talking newspaper, the entire community 

can join us in one place, keeping up to date across the island.

All of whom live and work on the island and can be contacted directly 

through the contact button above.


The content, live, audio and visual,  is contributed by members of the Arran 
community, particularly  our young people from Arran High School and the 

Youth Foundation and  our lovely volunteer readers.


You will find links to many external Arran organisations and services.


If you are an Arran based group and wish to offer some content or 
information about yourselves,  get in touch via the contact link.


We are an inclusive, non-discriminatory, organisation and warmly welcome

anyone who shares our desire to provide entertainment, relevant, fun and 

factual information to our listeners


Please remember that political, sexual and religious comment  are out-with 
the remit of our editorial guide lines and will not be published or transmitted.


http://arransound.com


You can read our submission guidelines  by pressing the submission button.


The management group(Trustees)  of arransound.com have final and 
absolute discretion on all matters concerning Arran Sound, arransound.com 


 

                             

http://arransound.com

